


FISHERITS ENVIRONMENTAL REPORTS

This report'is one of a serjes of reports issued by Fìsheries Research
Division on ìmportant 'issues related to environmental matters. They
are i s sued under the fol 'l ow'ing criteri a :

(1) They are informal and should not be c'ited without the author's
permission.

They are for I ìmited c'irculat'ion so that persons and organisat jons
normally receivìng F'isheries Research Division publ ications
should not expect to receive copìes automat'ica1ly.

Copies will be issued initially to organisatjons to whjch the
report i s d'irectly rel evant.

Cop'ies wi'll be issued to other appropriate organisations on request
to Fisheries Research Division, Ministry of Agricu'lture and Fisherìes,
Private Bag, Christchurch.

These reports wilì be issued where a substantial report is required
with a time constraint, ê.g" a submission for a tribunal hearing.

They w'i1l also be jssued as interim reports of on-go'ing envìronmental
studies for which year by year or intermittent reporting is
advantageous. These interim reports wì1.l not prec'lude formal
scient'ific pubì'ication.
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i. I NTRODUCT I ON

In L974, the Southland Catchment Board was called on to deve'lop,

over a five year period, water management and allocation plans for the

Oreti, Mataura and Aparima Rivers. As a pre-requisite, water resource

reports were required for each river, detajling all aspects of water

uti I i sati on "

Recognising the importance of fisheries, wìldlife and recreational

usage ìn relat'ion to water resources, the Board asked the Southland

Acclimatisation Society (S.A.S.) to provide it with information concern'ing

recreational usage of each river jnvolved. In turn, the Soc'iety

requested Fisheries Management Division (FMD), Mìnìstry of Agricuìture

and Fisheries, to help provide advice on collecting this informat'ion.

l,lork commenced on the 0reti River (the tirst of the three waters

nominated by the Board for study) in November 1974, and continued until

April L975, The maior effort went into a recreational survey of the

Oreti over the whole of the above period" A secondary proiect was a

fishery survey of the Oreti conducted in January 1975"

0n completion of the field work in April 1975, the survey ratni

data sheets were forwarded to FMD for analysis and preparation of

the survey report. A prel im'inary analys'is was carried out, and this

appeared in the Society's Annua'l Report for 1975, with a fina'l report

expected to follow shortìy. However, this was not forthcom'ing; the

officer responsible for the'investigation'left FMD and the report was

left unfinished" Subsequently, in April 1978, al'l FMD freshwater work

was taken over by Fisheries Research Divisjon (FRD).

In November 7979, the Society contacted FRD to find out what had

become of the report. The original files, dating back to 1975, were

located and the task of writing up the data gìven to the writer of th'is

report.
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From the foregoing histot"y, it wjll be evìdent that only the

Society field officers who carried out the fjeld work have any

first-hand knowledge of the data and original 'intent,jons of the survey.

Consequently, the writer's knowJedge of the Oreti system is less than

complete, aìthough discussions with Mr Roger Sutton (Senior Field

Offjcer of the Society) have filled in some of the gaps in the origìnal

fi'les. It is therefore hoped that despite any 'lìm'itations arising

from the writer's unfam'iliarity with the data, this report wi'll still
be able to meet the requjrements for which it was intended over five

years ago.

2. PREVIOUS WORK

The 0reti trout fishery has attracted a moderate degree of

attention in the ljterature. Allegations that the fjshery was decl'ining

were investigated by Percival ,1932), but were found to be unsubstantiated.

More general information on the fishery, collected from angl'ing diaries,

was documented by Al'len and Cunningham (1957 ) and Graynoth and

Skrzynski (I974)" Marine Department investigations by Boud and

Eldon (1959) and Boud (L96?) showed that the majorìty of takeable trout

in the river were two-year-olds between 23 and 30 cm in length; larger

fish were confined main'ly to the headwaters.

There is no informat'ion avaijable relating to general recreationa'l

usage of the river as a whole. Brìef mention of the estuarine regions

was made in a report to the Invercargill C'ity Corporation from the

City Engineer (1976), which stated that a random survey of Invercargill

householders found that 43% of the households quest'ioned used the New

(Oretì) River estuary for recreational purposes.
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3. GENERAL PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE ORETI

The Oret'i R'iver rjses in the Thompson Mountains west of Lake

Wakatipu and flows south for approximately 200 km, entering Foveaux

Strait via the New River Estuary on the western boundary of Invercargill

(Fig. 1). Total catchment area is 3,510 km2; this jncludes the

7,062 km2 catchment of the Makarewa River, which iojns the Oret'i just

above the tidal limit.

A profile of the riveris shown'in F'igure 2. Throughout most

of its length, the rìver flows over a w'ide shingle flood bed w'ith long

runs and rapids and a few pooìs. Above Mossburn (altitude 290 m)

the river flows through open tussock basjns with lim'ited vehicle access;

a four-wheel-drive vehicle is necessary in places. The rema'inder of

the river is read'ily accessible from either bank. State Highway No.6

follows the east bank from Lumsden to Winton, and a network of minor

roads g'ives access to other parts of the river.

Rainfall is uniform over most of the catchment, averaging about

900 mm (35''), but ìncreases apprec'iab1y 'in the headwaters above

Mossburn. There is also an increase near the coastline, Invercargill

hav'ing a mean annual rainfall of i042 mm (41"). The wjnter months

of July and August show the lowest raìnfal1, with February having the

next lowest. This pattern is to some degree reflected'in the flow

records (Fig. 3), the lowest flows occurrjng in March and Aprì.l. There

is however, considerable annual variation, and flow records are not

available for long enough to establish the long-term pattern. Mean

discharge at the S.H.99 bridge over the period October 1977 ta March 1979

was 47 m.s-1; the average contribution from the Makarewa over the

same period was a further 15 m3s-1. The lowest dìscharge ever recorded

at the brìdge was 1.3 m,s-f in February I97L, while the hìghest flows

were recorded during the floods of June and Qctober 1978, bejng
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respecti vely 1 ,220 m3s-1 and I ,260 m. s-1 .

Water is taken from the 0reti for irrigatìon (mostly in the

I{ossburn - Five Rivers area), industrjal purposes (gravel wash'ing

and freezìng works use) and domestic water supply. Gravel wash

water is discharged back into the river, reducing water clarity

for some distance downstream. At the time of writ'ing there are

s'ix pl ants operati ng bel ow Lumsden .

The total take al I owed by ex'i sti ng water rights ('incl udi ng bore

water) is 1.32 m3s-1, of which 0.53 m3r-1 is used for the Invercarg'i1l

water supply. More relevant to the recreational users viewpoint

is the discharge of freezing works effluent into the Makarewa.

This amounts to 0.66 m3s-1 and has a signìficant effect on the Oreti

below its confluence with the Makarewa. The Southland Catchment

Board 'is current'ly conductìng water quality surveys on the Oreti

and Makarewa. Results to date, a'lthough limited, show increased

levels of such pollutants as phosphorus and ammoniacal nìtrogen

in the lower Oretì.

4. TFIE RTCREATIONAL SURVEY

To evaluate recreational usage of the Oretì, the Southland

Acclimatisation Soc'iety conducted a field survey of the river

during the 1974/75 season. The survey design was carried out after

consultations wìth FMD and was based on a survey of the Rangitata

R'iver carrjed out over the L973/74 season (Hardy 1975). The survey

was not a'imed at obtain'ing specific data w'ith any degree of

statistical accuracy but was instead intended to provide a general

picture of recreational usage of the 0reti.
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4.I Methods

In order to make the optìmum use of available personnel, the

river was divided into six zones and the samplìng stratified so

as to allow for maximum coverage of those areas where, in the

opinìon of the Society Field Officers, recreational usage was

heaviest. The zones (see Fig. 1) were -

Zone A

Zone B

Zone C

Zone D

Zone E

Zone F

River mouth - Riverton Highway (S.H. 99)

S.H. 99 - Winton

hJi nton - Dì pton

Dipton - Lumsden

Lumsden - Mossburn

Mossburn - Headwaters.

Data collection was carried out on fifty-three random'ly chosen

days, stratified so that weekends and holidays were more heavi'ly

samp'led than weekdays. The number of zones sampled each day was

varìed. Genera'lly, Zone A (where usage was known to be high) was

covered together with up to four other zones. Thjs was done so

that the data for Zone A would form a fixed reference point for

comparison with other zones.

The distribution of samp'ling effort is shown in Table 1.

Although it would have been desirable to cover the period August

7974 to May 1975 (to 'include the full range of seasonal activities)

this was not possible, since the survey was set up at very short

notice. The actual dates covered were 17 November 1974 to 30 Aprìl

L975.

A copy of the survey recording form used is shown in Appendix I.

A separate form was filled in for each zone surveyed on a given day.

There was some variation in the hours covered from day to day,

so as to include the full range of daily activities.
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TABLE 1. Distribution of sampling effort (number of weekends/

hoìidays and week days sampled during 17 November 1974 -

30 Apnil 1975).

For this period:

Total number of weekends/holidays= 54

Total number of weekdays = 111

Zone
Weekends and

Hol ì days I,rlee kdays

A 25 18

B t4 10

c 11 7

D 6 3

E 13 13

F 8 1
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As an adiunct to the ma'in survey, fishing information was

collected from individual angìers. Coverage was not intended to

be exhaustive, the recreational survey having priority at aì1 times.

Because of this, rangers jnterviewed anglers onìy jf time perm'itted,

and the small amount of data collected does not therefore iustify

inclusion in the ma'in body of this report. A brief summary of

the data is presented in Appendix II. Aìso presented (as Appendix

III) Ís an analys'is of some private angling records offered to the

Society by Mr C.hl. l^Jill'iams of Invercargill as a means of augmentìng

theìr data.

4.2 Resul ts

4.2.7 Total Recreat'ional Use

The pre'liminary analysis of the survey data (from the 1975

S.A.S. Report) is presented in this report as Appendix IV. Th'is

analysì s distinguished between water users (e.g. boaters, SW'inrners)

and non-water users (e.g. picnickers, campers) and also considered

weekends and week days separately. However, no attempt was made

to obtain results for specific activities.

Defining a Recreational Day Unit (R.D.U.) as one person

observed at some time during one day, estìmates were made of the

total R.D.U.'s for each zone, month, user type and day type, over

the entire survey period. The main points to emerge were:

Estìmated usage for the six month perìod November 1974 to

April 1975 was 40,000 R.D.U.'s.

(ii) l,üeekend and holìday activity accounted for over 90% of the

total use.

(j )

('iii) Zone A accounted for over half the total use.
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4.2.2 Characteristics of Each Zone

To anaìyse the data further, it was decided to br"eak down the

results for each zone and day type with respect to the individual

act'ivities covered by the survey i.e. swimming, picnicking, etc"

To do this effect'ively, ìt uras necessary to group the results for

all months; w'ithout this grouping, the data would have been too

fragmented to make sense. The resultìng data are presented in

Table 2, and are shown graphical'ly in tigures 4a to 4e for the five

most significant act'ivities. No attempt has been made to extrapolate

these results to cover the whole season - the figures quoted are

averages for the days covered by the surveJ, and for this reason

some percentages may differ slight'ly from those in Appendix IV.

The folìovrìng discussion is intended to po'int out the major character-

jstics of each zone, wìthout making any c'laims to statistical

accuracy 
"

The five activities studied in detai'l were sw'imming, p'icnicking,

angl ing (for trout), boat'ing and "on'looking" " The f irst four of

these are sel f-expl anatory; the term "onl ookers" t,,/as used to descri be

anyone who,'in the opìnìon of the field officer fi'lling in the record,

was either a spectator at some organ'ised event, or was using the

river for recreational purposes but was not obviously associated

wìth any defined activity.

(i ) Zone A

Durìng weekends, Zone A was very heavi'ly utriì ised, accountìng

for 47% of all actìv'ity on the river over the survey perìod, with an

average of 336 peop'le on each survey day. 0f these, 63.6% were

classified as "onlookers", reflectìng the regular use made of the

estuary and tidal reaches for boatjng regattas" Boating was in

fact the second most popular actìvìty, represent'ing 11.3% of the

usage within the zone, fol lowed by picnicking (I0.6%), sw'imming (8"3%),
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and angling (4.0%). Zone A was the most popular zone for boating

and angling (respectively 79% and 38% of the total rjver use for the

two activities), but was less popu'lar for picnìcs and swimmìng

(respectively 25% and 20%).

The weekday results were quite different, both in the number

of persons involved and the most preferred act'ivities. Zone A

use represented ?6% of the weekday totaì for the river (compared

to 5I% for weekend usage), with an average of 13 persons per day.

Although "onlookers" were stìlI the majn users (42%), angling was the

second most popular activ'ity, accounting for 20% of the usage.

( i'i ) Zone B

Zone B was the second most heavìly used, representing 21.9% of

the total river usage. Weekend activities were dom'inated by

"onlookers" (gA% of the total) and swimmers (3L%). Zone B was the

most pcpular zone for swimming, accounting for 33% of all sw'immìng

on the river. Picnicking (20%), angling (7%) and boat'ing (5%) were

the only other activities'in which significant numbers of peop'le took

part.

As wjth Zone A, weekday activ'ities involved fewer people, with

a higher proportion of swimmers and anglers. There was no significant

difference in the overall number of weekday users between Zones A

and B.

(iii) Zone C

Zone C had much'in common w'ith Zone B, although it was less

heavi'ly util ised (I7.9% of the total river use). Picnicking (42%)

and sw'imming (28%) made up the bulk of weekend usage. Zone C was

the most popular zone for picn'ics, w'ith 32% of the total river use.

It was also the most popular zone during weekdays, although as with

Zones A and B the actual number of persons involved was small.
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(iv) Zone D

Zone D was only light'ly used, representing 4.5% of the total

usage. Swimming and pìcnìcking were the major activ'ities, together

representing 77% of the act'ivity within the zone.

(v) Zone E

Zone E showed similar characterist'ics to Zone D, but was

rather more popu'lar (7 .6% of the total river use) . bieekend activìties

were dominated by picnickìng and swimming, which together made up

93% of the use withìn the zone. Very little use was recorded during

weekdays.

(vi ) Zone F

Zone F was very lightly used; all the main activities except

boating were noted at some tìme during the survey but the combined

usage amounted to less than 1% of the river total. By comparison,

weekend usage of Zone F was less than the weekday usage of all other

zones except Zone D. Nevertheless Zone F was the onìy zone for which

angling was the major activity, and it was also the most popular zone

for camping.

4.2.3 Vehicl e and Boat Counts

Figure 5 shows the relationship between the numbers of people

and cars counted on Zone A during weekends. As might be expected

there is a strong linear relation (r = 0.956) between these two

quantities, with an average of 4.4 persons per car. A similar

calculation was carried out to study the relat'ion between the numbers

of boats and "onlookers"; this showed a lower but still highly

significant correlation (r = 0 .824).

4 .2 .4 Seasonal Vari ations

To investigate the changes ìn recreational use over the six

months covered by the survey, the data for Zone A during weekends
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were broken down further to g'ive the average da'i1y use for each

major actìvity by month (Table 3).

TABLE 3. Seasonal distribution of major activ'ities in Zone A

(average daìly number of persons counted at weekends for

each month and activìty).

Although numbers were lower than mìght have been expected ìn

January (due to a spell of poor weather), several dist'inct seasonal

trends were apparent. Boating act'ivities (and the associated

"onlookers") were spread throughout the season, with the exception

of Apriì, whììe angìer numbers declined steadily as the season

progressed. The most highly seasonal pastimes were swimming and

picn'ick'ing; for these two activities December, January and February

accounted for 98% and 94% respective'ly of the total for the whole

period.

5. DISCUSSION

5.1 D'istribution of Act'ivities

Actìvity

0nl ookers Picnics Angl ì ng Swimmi ng Boati ng

Nov. 288 7 26 3 61

Dec. 254 177 28 57 44

Jan. 156 36 9 1B 25

Feb. 311 28 13 B7 67

Ma r. 295 4 13 0 36

Apr. 54 1 I 0 5

The most strik'ing feature of the results of sectìon 4.2.? was
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the very large number of peop'le recorded as "onlookers" in Zone A

during weekends. As has been suggested, many of these would have

been associated with organjsed boating activ'it'ies. However, there

were several occasions on which 'large numbers of "onlookers" were

noted despite minimal boating act'ivity. It js clear, both from

the raw data and from the comments of the Society Field 0fficers who

conducted the survey, that many of the people classjfied as

"onlookers" Were part of a'large group who were cont'inually comìng

and goìng, and were not associated with any other actìv'ity. The

most I ikely expi'lanation for the existence of thìs group is that

they were local Invercargìì1 residents who were using the lower Oreti

just for "getting ah/ay from'it all". The very rapìd declìne in

"onlooker" activìty wìth increasing dìstance up-riVer supports this

conclusjon. The majority of persons counted above Zone A were

using the river for some spec'ific purpose.

Boat'ing activ'ity was al so large'ly confined to the lower river.

Zone A accounted for 79% of all boating on the rivero with less than

5% recorded above Zone B. The estuary would have been the only region

sujtable for such pursuits as yachting, rowìng and water-skiìng, the

remainder of the river beìng ava'ilable rnainìy to iet boats - there

are several jet boat rallies held annua11y. Boating was almost

exclusively a weekend activity, weekdays account'ing for only 3% of

the total use.

The two most popular act'iv'ities on the middle reaches of the

Qreti were picnicking and swimming, which together made up 63% of

the usage above Zone A. A high degree of association was evident

between these two activities, and in fact the proportions of each

activity falling w'ithin the six zones showed no statistìca11y

significant d'ifference. Zone A was important for both sw'imm'ing

and picnicking, but jt was generally less utjl'ised than Zones B and
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C. This was evidently related to the reduced water quality in

the lower areas of Zone A; the majority of swimmers and pìcnickers

were noted above the Makarewa confluence.

Zones B, C and E were all popular, Zone D beìng less heavi'ly

used. There i s ev'idence thht many pi cn'ickers/sw jmmers had travel I ed

some distance to the river. Winton (population 2000) is I,ocated

adjacent to Zones B and C, but it is like'ly that only a small proportio¡

of the users came from there, especially when considerat'ion is gìven

to the relative'ly'low proportion of Invercargìll res'idents who used

Zone A for pìcnick'ing/swimming" Most persons counted in Zones B

and C had probably travelled from Invercargill.

The relatively high usage of Zone E for picnicking/sw'imming'is

interesting in relatjon to the above comments. Although the towns

of Lumsden and Mossburn I je within th'is zone, local people probably

account for only a small proportion of the total use. A major factor

contributing to Zone E usage could well be its location on the road

to/from Te Anau and Milford Sound - for travellers from Queenstown,

Dunedin, Gore or Invercarg'iil this area represents a pleasant and

convenient intermediate stoppìng point. It thus seems likely that

Zone E attracts many people travelling from outside the immediate area.

Angl ing, although representìng on'l y 6"6% of the total use, had

jts own di stinctive pattern of act'iv'ity along the river" Usage

decreased steadily upstream; Zones A, B and C representing 37%, 28%

and 2I% o'f'all angìing on the rjver. There was no evidence to suggest

that angìing was closely associated with any other particular act'ivìty,

the main factor influencing angler distribution apparently be'ing the

distance from Invercargill. This was borne out by the relatively

high angfing pressure on Zone A - despite the'inferior water quality,

there js still adequate fishing to be had for those with limited time

or means of travel.
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Those anglers who fished further upstream were probably

attracted for a variety of reasons. Ang'ling quaf ity 'is highest in

the upper reaches (particularìy Zone F), where 'in add'ition to 'larger

fish (see Appendix III), there is a wilderness atmosphere not found

lower down the river. A signifìcant point is that angl ing showed

by far the hìghest proportion of weekday activity, further emphas'isìng

'its independence from any other activity.

The relatjon between vehicle numbers and persons counted appears

to be highly s'ignificant, even though not all users (especìally in

Zone A) would have reached the rìver by car. The average fìgure

of over four persons per car (wh'ich app'lies to all zones except F)

seems remarkably hìgh, and suggests that a large proportion of the

total usage is made up of family groups. This figure applies to

weekends only; during weekdays the average drops to iust over

three persons per car, which (although still quìte hjgh) is consistent

with a reduced proportion of family groups.

A final comment in relation to these data is that the strongly

l.'inear relationshìp between vehicle numbers and user numbers suggests

that a rough est'imate of user numbers could be obtained sìmply by

counting cars and multiplying by the appropriate factor. In practìce,

this would require some detajìed preìiminary counts to establish

the ratio of users to cars; once this figure was obtained relatively

little extra work would be necessary. The d'isadvantage of such a

survey would of course be the lack of information gathered wh'ich

related to specific activitjes.

5.2 Other Act'ivities

Because of staff and time lim'itations, it was not possìble to

extend the survey beyond the six months actual'ly covered. Consequently,

several activities of a highly seasonal nature were not 'included,
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although jt was realised that they wouìd have attracted s'ignìficant

numbers of people. Among these were:

(i) whitebaiting (September - November)

(ii1 ear'ly season trout fish'ing (0ctober, particu'larly open'ing

weekend )

(iii) duck shooting (May - June).

l^lhitebaiting takes place throughout the tidal reaches extending

up a'll the tidal creeks as well as the Oreti itself. Activity

is main'ly concentrated in September and October. At such tjmes

Society Field 0f'ficers have counted over 50 nets in use at one t'ime.

A total of 18 whitebaiters was counted during the last half of

November, but this is considered to represent only a small fraction

of the total use. Likewise it is not known what proportjon of the

total angling effort would have been missed during October; the

period immedjate'ly after opening weekend is generally regarded as

the most popular.

No data are available on duck-shooting actìvity on the Oreti.

The fol'lowing comments, suppl rled by Society rangers who know the

area well, ref'lect the popuìa.rity of the 0reti for duck shootìng:

"During May and earl-y June, duck shooting is a major

activity, much of the river being used for the purpose.

Such use is particutarly heavy in Zone A, whe.re a minimum

of 150 shooters are known to operate annually. Vlith the

possible exception. of the upper part of Zone F, all- other

zones support a significant and fairly uniform fevel of

duck shooting use.

There were 3,988 game shooting 1icences sold for tlne 7974/'75

season. Duck shooting on the Oreti and immediately adjacent

waters would promote a significant percentage of these l-icence

sales.tt
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Several other act'ivÍties were considered during the survey,

but were not recorded frequent'ly enough to justify deta'iled analysis.

Persons fishing for species other than trout (i.e. native species)

were almost entire'ly confined to Zone A. In addition to whiteba'it,

eels and flounder were taken from time to time, se'ine nets being

used for the latter. There 'is also spear fìshing for flounder

(usìng spotlights) as far up as the S.H.99 bridge - thjs was of course

not included by the survey as it takes place at nìght. The river

is used by canoists, although it is not known as a white water river;

its main value is as an easy trainìng ground for begjnners. The

upper reaches (Zones E and F) are canoed on'ly during high flow (Egarr

and Egarr 1978).

Also noted during the survey, but not mentioned elsewhere

'in this report, were horse-r'iding, walking, traìnìng of dogs and

col I ect ì ng fi rewood .

5.3 Present Day Use

While it is unlikely that any major changes'in the pattern of

recreational use on the Oreti, as outlined above, have taken p'lace

since the survey was conducted, several factors are I ikely to have

an increasing effect in the future. The most obvjous change in

recent years 'is the current fuel s'ituation, wìth h jgh prìces and

restrictions on weekend sales. For Invercargìll residents, most of

the Oret'i lies within the range of a car with a full tank of petrol,

but rising fuel costs are lÍke1y to concentrate usage around the

main population centres. All of Zone A'is within easy cycling distance

of the main population centres and is in future likely to receive

an even higher proportion of the total use than it di d in 1974/75.

Iijcreased usage of Zone A would probably occur at the expense of

those zones further up the rjver, with Zone E perhaps being the most

strongly affected.
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Annual variations in weather conditions w'ill affect the

overall usage during a particular season. A case in point is the

low use noted during January 1975, when there was a spelì of poor

weather. Apart from the obvious conclusion that most recreational

use (particularly swimmìng and pìcn'icking) took place during times

of fine weather and stable river conditions, little information was

gained from the weather records taken during the survey; the 1974/75

season seems to have been "average". The high use of Zone A is

perhaps all the more remarkable considering that weather ìn the

Southland coastal zone is markedly poorer than it is furtherinland.

0ver the period 1975-1979 there has been a slight increase

in the population of Invercarg'i1l and the surrounding dìstricts,

and a rather more pronounced rise in fishing l'icence sales (Table 4).

The 1979 fishjng licence sales show a marked increase over previous

years, although it is not possible to say whether th'is is part of a

def in'ite trend. However, there is I ittle doubt that recreatìonal

pressure on the Oreti will steadily increase as the Southland populatjon

i ncreases .

TABLE 4. Southland populat'ion and Southland Accl imat'isation

Society fjshjng and game f icence sales, 1975 - 1979"

Popuì ation Licence Sal es

Invercargì I 1

City
Southl and

County
Adul t

Fìshìng
Game

r979

19 78

r977

1976

r975

53 800

54 000

53 900

53 762

50 600

26 100

26 300

25 800

25 922

26 I90

6808

5695

5744

5447

5?75

3728

3964

3727

3835

3988
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6. CONCLUSIONS

1. 0ver the perìod November 7974 to April 1975, all reaches of

the Oreti River were used for recreational purposes.

2. The most popular recreatjonal activjties were "onlookìng",

swimm'ing, picknick'ing, boatìng and angl jng.

3. Below the S.H"99 brìdge, â large number of recreational users

were classified as "onlookers". Some of these were spectators

at boatìng regattas, but many d'id not appear to be associated

wi th any organ i sed act'ivi ty.

4. In the middle reaches of the Oret'i, swimming and picnicking

were the most popular activit'ies, partìcularly near minoì"

population centres.

5. The most popul.ar areas above the estuary and lower reaches were

from S.H.99 to Dipton, and Lumsden to Mossburn (Zones B, C

and D). Usage of these areas apparently included both local

res'idents and famil ìes travell ìng from outs'ide the immediate

area.

6. Recreational usage was heaviest dut"ing weekends and hoì'idays.

7. Ang'l ing made up 6.6% of the total use, and was concentrated

on the lower half of the river.

8. Picnicking and swimming were heavily concentrated over the

period December-February; other activities were recorded

throughout the season"

9. The current fuel sjtuation 'is likely to further concentrate

usage around exi sting popul at'ion centres.
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APPENDIX I. THE RECREATIONAL STJRVEY RECORDING FORM.
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APPENDIX I I. THE ORETI ANGLER SURVEY 7974/75.

The results presented in this Appendix are based on data

gathered during interviews wjth 53 ang'lers, carried out durìng the

L974/75 recreational survey. No attempt was made to question a

random sample of anglers, or to sample the zones evenly, wìth the

result that some zones were under-represented (Zone B accounted for

over half the anglers spoken to). Because of the low sample sizes'

detailed analysìs of the data would be pointless; these results

are intended as a qual itative assessment onìy.

Catch Rate

A total of 38 takeable trout were landed in 151 hours, giving

an average of 0.25 flsh per hour. Catch rates ranging from 0.38

to 1.3 were reported by Graynoth and Skrzynski (tgZ+).

F'i sh i ng Methods

There was considerable variation'in the preferred fishing

methods at various points along the river. In Zone A, a'll seven

anglers questioned were usìng I ive bait (worms or smelt). IrJorms

were the most popular bait'in Zone B (being used by over half the

ang'lers), but artificial minnows were also widely used. Few angìers

above Zone B used live bait. Artjficial minnows, dry and wet flies

were used by i3 out of 15 anglers in Zones C, D and E. Only four

ang'lers were questioned in Zone F, and all of these Were using dry

fl ies.

0r j g'in of L'icence

Forty-five of the anglers interviewed had l'icences purchased

within the Southland Acclimatisation Districtrof whjch 34 were from

Invercargill. Eight licence holders from outside SouthlanC were

noted, from Otago, Canterbury and Auckland.
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APPENDIX III, THE LENGTH DISTRIBUTION OF ANGLER CAUGHT TROUT IN THE

ORETI.

The followìng results, concerning the size of brown trout caught

in various reaches of the Oreti River, were based on data from the

personal angì'ing records of Mr C.hl" l^lil I iams of 236 Lamond Street,

Invercargì'll. These records, covering the period 1958-I975, were made

available to the Society in the hope that they would be of some use

in analys'ing the results of the recreatjonal survey. However,

because of the low emphasìs pìaced on interviewing anglers durìng the

survey, few comparable data were obtained" Consequently, these records

are of considerable interest as they stand, provìd'ing data on 139 trout

taken from all sections of the Oreti.

For the purpose of analysis, the data were grouped into four

areas. These were:

Zone A

Zones B-C

Zones D-E

Zone F

Below S.H.99 bridge (Taramoa, hJil son Creek)

S"H.99 to Dipton (Oporo, Centre Bush, Benmore, Dipton)

Di pton to Lumsden (Carol 'ine , Josephv'i 1 I e , Lumsden )

Mossburn and above (Mossburn, Rocky Po'int, Centre Hill).

The length d'istributions for trout taken in each of these four areas

are shown in Figure 6, where s'ignificant djfferences between the zones

are apparent. The dominant trend ìs a steady increase in mean'length

with increas'ing distance up river, from S.H.99 to the headwaters" No

fish above 40 cm in length were taken between S.H.99 and Dipton, whereas

from D'ipton to Lumsden over half the fish landed exceeded 40 cm.

Out of seven fìsh caught in Zone F, one was under 45 cm. Zone A d'id

not conform to the above pattern; although jt contained many small fish

( <35 cm), half of the fish taken were medium size fjsh ìn the 40 - 50

cm range.
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FIGURE 6.
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These results are interest'ing when compared with t'he work of

Boud and Eldon (1959) and Boud (1962). They report that small fish

(one to two years old and up to 35 cm ìn ìength) were very common

in the "middle reaches", larger fish apparently being confined to

the headwaters. The above results are consistent with thjs, and

may indicate that there is a gradua'l upstream movement of older and

larger fish, which presumably spav4/n jn the upper reaches. The

presence of larger fish in Zone A suggests that some trout may live

there as res'idents, but jt is also possible that sea-run fish were

b'eìng caught. (In November 1979, a trout tagged during lhe 1974/75

survey was caught in Foveaux Strait near Green Islets, 95 km west

of Invercargì'l'l . The original tag record 'is, unfortunately, unava'ilable.)
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APPENDIX IV. SUMMARY 0F THE 1974/75 RECREATI0NAL SURVEY DATA.

The folìowing report has been adapted from the Southland

Acclimatisation Society's Annual Report for 1975. Apart from some

minor editorial changes, the text has not been altered, although

some paragraphs have been deleted to avoid repetition of materìal

elsewhere in the main report.

For the purpose of this survey a person (whether man' \¡/oman,

or child) was desígnated as a Recreational- Day Unit (R.D.U.). The

data were split into two groups:

(i) non-water users

(ii) water users.

A non-water user was defined as a R.D.U. whose activity at the

time of the survey was not directly involved with water (e.9. walking,

picnicking, horse riding, onl-ookers). Ho\nlever, it must be emphasised

that the water does contribute to their carrying out the recreational

activity in such a location.

A water user is defined as a R.D.U. whose activity, at the time

of the survey, was directly involved with water usage (e.9. swimming,

boating, fishing, water skiing, etc.).

The above two groups were further sub-divided into weekend/holiday

and weekday periods.

There was a total of 5l- survey days during the six month period

November l-974 lo April 1975. For these days a total of L2'731 R.D.U.'s

\^Iere recorded.

The data \^rere expolated to cover the totaf of 181 days ín the six

month period. These data are shown in Table 5, from which the

following main points emerge:



TABLE 5. Estjmated total recreational day un'its (R.D.U"'s) by month and

zone" (Reproduced from Southland Acclimatisation Soc'iety Annual Report 1975.)

Water Non Water Water Non Water Wâtêr Non Water Water Non Wôter Wal6r Non Water Water Non Wator

eck
Nlønd w/end

end ,/end /end lend

¡OV. Total:R.D U

Zono Total

lo of Zonø

% Fishing

B4 89r

ô75

3i6

63

2 7 zii

105

2a.L

3'12

855

4091

5?¡

21

3 45

180

936

1 9,1ô

39ó

756

8

2l 189

246

3G

1 4,o;

21

3')L

111

675

259',a

105

16%

318

56%

21

1 0096

52%

21

)EC. Total R.D'U.

Zon€ Total

I" of Zonø

70 F¡sh¡ng

244

02",

t 44l

550 1

2ôi;

) Ò2' i,

300 

i

t"rl

3520

649!

300

00r9¿

2121

1 89ô

1 13')¿

00

5

1342

639i,

140

0,ió

0 01i'"

726

21 68

339;

o 02,)t

400

I 89i

902 187

383

4921

5 11i,

20 176

4 69i,

'100

69å

715

1 557

46"'1Þ

60 682

4A

11

33

22

674/"

AN. Total B.D U.

Zone Total

Y" of Zone

% Fishing

198 i

l':l
I OZ,r;1

b 19

? /u3

98

7

1818

6691

60

0 33,"1

2741

5016

2 3696

,ì

260 201

I03'1"

il7
820

I ¡,,t'ú

BI

]],1

35

43î1,

171

5396 Alvt

66

1 5'l!

108

440

259'"

0 4,ll

170

AA

90

20,1;

21

54

509'"

27

5A%

FEB. Total R.D.U.

Zone Total

Yo o'l Zoîe

% Fishing

1 548

48 35

3291

o7%

114

2

3078

64'lr

.963

3540

21%

2583

t3

120

180

5 4

30ii

114

24':i.'

2 14%

't 35

467

38

B

80

39ii

117

433

1 I

A

297

691¿

MAR. Total R.D.U'

zono Total

Y" ol Zoîø

% F¡sh¡ng

40

1'ri

5ô1

3990

2 3iL

A(

1î

335!

84

4L

1699

121

3 6?b

14 29¡

7(

529

06

231

29').

{i:1

7 l':

55

55

1 009i

21 8llú

Ag')',"

23 8",6

42

22

5ziL

22

187

1 291,

12 Bo/i)

105

8B%

APR. Total R D.U.

Zone Total

Y" of Zonê

94 Fiehing

6{

109

3 47')

112

640

1 A30Á

2

3

44(

69i

1

5:

1 56i

44ô

4391

5 389;

2 3
22

48')\

23 9)i

10

46

35?/o

17 3i6

11',1

(¡)
Þ
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(1) There was a total

This comprised:

for non-water use

for water use

Most activity

for non-water

for water use

27 &78 (66.s%)

L3,648 (33.5A)

R"D.U. 's

R.D.U. rs.

of 40,726 R.D.U"'s during the six months.

(2)

(3)

(4)

(6)

(7)

was

use

carried out during weekead/holiday periods:

- 25,296 (62.1,2) R.D.U.'!s

- 11,603 (28"5%) R.D.U. ts"

(5)

V'Ieekday activity comprised :

for non-water use - 1-,786 (4.32) R"D"U. rs

for water use - 2,O45 (5"0%) R"D.U" rs"

The most active months were December 1-974 and February L975,

taking 1,O.42 and 6.5% respectively of the total R.D.U"'s for

weekend, weekday water users and l-8-5% and 1,5.62 respectiveJ-y

for weekend, weekday non-\^rater users.

Zone A - the estuary and river mouth to the bridge on State

Highway 99 (V'Iallacetown) - \^ras the most used section, comprising

21,,4IO R.D.U"rs (52"52 of the total activity) "

Non-water use - 1.5,585 (38.3%) R.D.U" ts"

vfater use - 5,825 (l-4.33) R"D.U. 's"

Zone F was the least uLilised. This was evident despite the

fact that very few survey days were allocated to this region"

Angler activÍty made up approximately 5% of the total

recreational activity" More information wilL he avail-able

when the fishing survey forms are analysed.

As can be seen from the above analysis, intensity of activity

appears to be directly rel-ated to centres of population, Zone A

was the most extensively used section of the river in spite of the fact

that water quality here is not as attractive as in the lesser used

sections upstream.
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The survey only recorded activity actually seen during the

period of observation" For example, a]most 1-,4OO people \^rere recorded

on Zone A during a three hour period on a Sunday afternoon. Obviously,

considerably more people used the river at other times during that day.


